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Abstract

Background: Gingivitis is a risk factor for periodontitis, which is associated with several systemic disorders. Adolescence provides an opportunity to establish good oral health practices but there are few studies on gingivitis in adolescents.

Aims: This study assessed the association between lifestyle habits and gingivitis severity in young Saudi Arabian males.

Methods: A sample of Saudi Arabian males (n = 685) aged 13–15 years from Dammam and Khobar were included in a cross-sectional study in 2016. A questionnaire assessed socioeconomic background and daily lifestyle habits – tooth-brushing, current smoking and consumption of sugary drinks and foods. Clinical examinations recorded plaque and gingival indices on 6 index teeth. Regression analysis was used to evaluate the association of gingivitis severity with tooth-brushing and smoking adjusted for sugary drinks and foods, socioeconomic factors and dental plaque.

Results: The response rate was 96.2%. Only 38% of the respondents brushed their teeth twice daily, 10.2% smoked, and 82.8% and 68.3% consumed sugary drinks and sugary foods respectively. The prevalence of plaque and gingivitis was 87.9% and 73.9% respectively. Tooth-brushing was not significantly associated with more severe gingivitis (regression coefficient = 0.17; 95% CI: –0.16 to 0.49). Current smoking was significantly associated with more severe gingivitis only when consuming sugary drinks (regression coefficient = 0.63; 95% CI: 0.04 to 1.22).
Conclusions: Gingivitis severity was not associated with tooth-brushing but significantly increased with smoking when sugary drinks were used, indicating the effect of unhealthy lifestyle on gingival health, and the need to promote healthy lifestyle habits in this age group.
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Introduction

Adolescence is an age where individuals adopt habits that may be carried forward well into adulthood including tooth-brushing (1), smoking (2) and dietary habits (3). Diseases that begin at this stage in life and continue uncontrolled may start cumulative destruction that becomes difficult to tackle later (4).

Gingival inflammation is reversible and occurs mostly in childhood and adolescence (5,6) with the prevalence decreasing as adulthood is reached (1). Gingivitis is a risk factor for periodontitis (7,8), which in turn is associated with several systemic disorders of public health importance including coronary heart diseases (9), diabetes (10), atherosclerosis (11), lung cancer (12), pancreatic cancer (13), psoriasis (14) and male infertility (15). Gingivitis is associated with improper oral hygiene practices related to the frequency and technique of tooth-brushing (6). Smoking is another risk factor for gingivitis, although the evidence is debateable with some investigators reporting that smoking increases gingival inflammation (16) and others that there is
no relation (17). Some studies indicate that frequent sugar intake increases gingival inflammation (18,19). Gingivitis, whether self-reported (16) or clinically-assessed (20), has also been linked to socioeconomic status. For example, the prevalence of gingivitis was lower in individuals who did not live in huts or tents (informal housing structures), were more affluent (16), had higher parental education and family income or owned a car (20).

In spite of the importance of adolescence as an opportunity to establish good oral health practices, there are relatively few studies on gingivitis among adolescents. There is also little evidence to confirm or refute if factors associated with mild gingivitis are associated with the development of more advanced stages of the disease (moderate/severe gingivitis) as is the current understanding of risk factors associated with periodontal diseases (21). In Saudi Arabia, marked changes in lifestyle are taking place and they have public health implications because of their association with several diseases including those of the oral cavity. For example, reports indicate an increase in the consumption of sweetened beverages such as soft drinks (22) and fruit juices (23), in addition to a low prevalence of regular tooth-brushing (24,25) and increased prevalence of smoking among young Saudi Arabians (26,27). The effect of these changing lifestyle habits on oral health needs to be studied.

The aim of the present study was to assess factors associated with the severity of gingivitis, including tooth-brushing and smoking, in a group of young Saudi Arabian males in 2 cities in the Eastern Province of Saudi Arabia. The study also examined if the effects of these habits were modified by other habits such as the daily consumption of sugary drinks and foods.

Methods

Study design

This was a cross-sectional study conducted in Dammam and Khobar in the Eastern Province of Saudi Arabia in 2016. It is part of a larger study assessing the oral health of students in middle schools.

Study sample

The target population was 13–15-year-old Saudi adolescents in middle school. Only males were included in our study on the basis that they would be more likely to smoke so that we could examine its effect on gingival health. Two public schools were selected using simple random sampling (one in Dammam and one in Khobar). All students in the 1st to 3rd grades of middle school were invited to participate if they fulfilled the following criteria: Saudi nationals; free of medical conditions that might affect their ability to brush their teeth well, such as physical or intellectual disabilities; parents consenting in writing to their participation; and participants agreeing to be clinically examined. All available, eligible students in the 2 schools at the time of
Data collection

Data were collected using a questionnaire with 9 items, and a clinical examination was conducted by a periodontist. At the beginning of the questionnaire, there was a brief description of the study, an invitation to participate and a consent form to be signed by parents. The questionnaire had 2 sections. Section 1 asked about socioeconomic background (parents’ education, university-educated or not; family residence, owned or rented; number of family members in the household; and number of bedrooms). Section 2 asked about practices related to gingival health: tooth-brushing frequency (≥ 2 times daily, once daily, several times per week, 2–3 times per month and less than that), current daily smoking (yes/no) and daily use of sugary drinks and sugary foods (yes/no). The questionnaire was in Arabic and based on one used in a previous study (28). It was pilot tested for clarity on a group of 20 adolescents whose results were not included in this study.

The clinical examination was conducted in daylight in a room assigned by the schools for the study team. In the examination, a mirror and a periodontal probe (UNC 15, Hu Friedy, United States of America) were used. Plaque accumulation was assessed using the plaque index of Silness and Löe (29). The scale of the index ranges from 0 to 3 where score 0 indicates no plaque, 1 indicates a film of plaque adhering to the gingival margin and adjacent area of the tooth detected by passing the probe on the tooth surface, 2 indicates moderate accumulation of soft deposits within the gingival pocket or the tooth and gingival margin which can be seen by the naked eye, and 3 indicates an abundance of soft matter within the gingival pocket and/or on the tooth and gingival margin. In addition, the severity of gingivitis was assessed using the gingival index of Löe and Silness (30). This index assesses the change in colour and texture of gingival tissue in addition to gingival bleeding. Its scale ranges from zero, indicating normal healthy gingiva, to 3, where there is severe inflammation as indicated by marked redness, oedema, ulceration and tendency to spontaneous bleeding. Gingivitis was considered present when a score of 1 or more was recorded. The 2 indices were applied on the same set of 6 index teeth: upper right first molar, upper right lateral incisor, upper left first premolar, lower right first premolar, lower left lateral incisor and lower left first molar. On each tooth, 4 sites were evaluated: mesiobuccal, distobuccal, mesiolingual and distolingual (31). Examination was conducted by one examiner and intra-examiner reproducibility was established by twice examining 20 students on the same day within several hours so that the gingival condition of each participant would not be affected by oral hygiene procedures (Cronbach alpha = 0.74).

Statistical analysis

Plaque and gingival indices scores were averaged from the 4 examined sites for each of the 6 index teeth. The worst (highest) score among the 6 teeth was identified and recorded for each child. The frequency of brushing was recoded into brushing ≥ 2 times daily versus brushing...
hical considerations

The study was conducted according to the Helsinki declaration. The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the University of Dammam (IRB-2015-02-187).

Results

The questionnaire was distributed to 712 boys and 685 returned it (response rate = 96.2%). The mean (standard deviation) age was 14.1 (0.3) years. Most of the participants had university-educated fathers and mothers (60.2% and 52.3% respectively, Table 1) and lived in owned houses (68.2%). The mean (standard deviation) number of family members per bedroom was 1.7 (0.9). A minority of respondents reported brushing their teeth twice daily (38%) and smoking daily (10.2%). Most participants reported daily use of sugary drinks (82.8%) and sugary foods (68.3%).

Just over a quarter of the boys (26.1%) had healthy gingiva in all 6 index teeth (score 0) and 12.1% had no plaque accumulation in any of the index teeth. Severe gingivitis (score 3 of the gingival index) was the worst condition detected in at least one tooth in 2.2% of the participants. An abundance of soft matter within the gingival pocket (score 3 of the plaque index) was recorded in at least one of the index teeth in 7.6% of the participants (Figure 1).

Table 2 shows the ordinal regression models for the association of tooth-brushing and smoking with the severity of gingivitis in the participants after controlling for the effect of different variables. Boys who reported brushing their teeth at least twice daily were more likely than those who did not brush to have more severe gingivitis although this association was not statistically significant (model 1 beta = 0.17; 95% CI: –0.16 to 0.49). Boys who were current daily smokers were also more likely than those who did not smoke to have more severe gingivitis (model 1 beta = 0.54; 95% CI: –0.04 to 1.12). This likelihood of more severe gingivitis among smokers was higher and statistically significant when daily use of sugary drinks was added alone or in combination with daily use of sugary foods (models 2 and 4 beta = 0.63; 95% CI: 0.04 to 1.22). Goodness of fit measured by pseudo R2 indicated that models 2 and 4 had a better fit for the data.

Discussion

Our study showed that when 13–15-year-old male Saudis consumed sugary drinks daily, this modified the effect of their daily smoking and increased the likelihood of greater gingivitis severity. These findings have implications for health education interventions targeting young
males at this age and suggest that lifestyle habits that affect health should be comprehensively targeted. Advocates of the common risk factor approach have called for concerted efforts to tackle health problems that have common causes (32). Our findings provide evidence to support the merit of this recommendation.

A greater portion of the participants in our study had mild gingivitis compared to 13–15-year-old Czech children where 43% and 19.5% had mild and moderate gingivitis (33). The overall prevalence of gingivitis in our study (73.9%) was similar to that among Nigerian schoolchildren (71%) although a higher portion of Nigerian children had moderate/severe gingivitis (20.4%) (34) compared with participants in our study (14.8%). The prevalence of plaque and gingivitis in our study were very similar to that reported among 12-year-old males in Medina, Saudi Arabia (83% and 71%) (35).

The prevalence of twice daily tooth-brushing in our study (38%) is similar to the frequency reported among 8–12-year-old Brazilian schoolchildren (41%) (36). It is also in agreement with figures reported from neighbouring Gulf countries – United Arab Emirates (36%) and Oman (34%) (37). It was much higher than that reported in a Sudanese study of 12-year-old children in Khartoum (6.4%) (38). In our study, gingivitis was not significantly associated with brushing. This is in agreement with the Brazilian study, which reported no association between gingivitis and brushing once/twice daily (36), and another study among South African adolescents, which showed that brushing was not significantly related to gingivitis after adjusting for plaque level (16). This suggests that brushing was only critical for gingivitis as long as it reduced plaque accumulation. In our study, brushing twice or more daily was associated with more severe gingivitis, although the association was not statically significant. This might be attributed to reactive rather than proactive behaviour where children started to brush their more frequently after gingivitis occurred. This concurs with the finding of an Iranian study which reported significantly higher scores of bleeding in the posterior teeth of 15-year-old Iranians who brushed their teeth twice daily compared with those who brushed only once daily (39).

With regard to current smoking, 10% of our participants reported smoking. This agrees with a school-based cross-sectional study in Medina, Saudi Arabia where 11.7% of 13–15-year-old male and female students reported smoking (40). Another Saudi Arabian study in Riyadh reported a prevalence of 20% of ever smoking among 14-19-year-old male and female students (26). The higher prevalence in that study might be due to the inclusion of older students. In our study, daily smoking was associated with a greater likelihood of more severe gingivitis. Our results disagree with another study among 19-year-old individuals in Sweden where the mean gingivitis scores among never smokers and smokers were roughly the same (46% and 42% respectively) (17). The authors ascribed the lack of a difference to misclassification because self-reporting was used to assign smoking status. They also pointed to the relatively short period of potential exposure to smoking because of the young age of their participants. Our
results are in agreement with a study among children with a mean age of 13.9 years, which reported that more current smokers than non-smokers had frequent bleeding gums (51.2% versus 33.1%) (41). They also agree with the South African study which reported greater odds of recent gingivitis among eighth graders who smoked regularly (odds ratio = 1.57) (16).

The high percentage of participants in our study who indicated daily use of sugary drinks is in agreement with recent statistics showing that Saudi Arabia ranked 9th worldwide in the use of soda drinks with 89 L purchased per capita in 2014 (22). Sugary drinks constituted 51% of the daily fluid intake among 12–13-year-old children in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia (23). The problem has been reported to be particularly prominent among males where 14–16-year-old Saudi Arabian males were reported to drink more sugar-sweetened carbonated beverages weekly and to add more sugar to hot beverages than females (3). In our study, sugary drinks increased the significance of the association between smoking and gingivitis severity, in agreement with other studies (18,42). Researchers ascribed this to the role of sucrose in increasing plaque mass although the mass reached a plateau after some time and gingivitis continued for a longer period afterwards (18). The authors commented that this could have been induced by a shift in the microbiological plaque flora rather than an increase in mass per se. The association of gingivitis with a sugary diet was attributed in another study to short chain carboxylic acids that resulted from some sugary snack particles (19). These products increased subgingival temperature and neutrophil emigration to the gingival crevicular fluid among those exposed to a sugary diet compared with those on a low sugar diet. Such changes induced by sugary diet are expected to add to the effects of smoking on gingival tissues, which might explain the additional risk observed in our study where neither habit on its own was a significant risk factor of increased gingivitis severity.

Our study had some limitations related to its design. As a cross-sectional study, time sequence could not be proved; therefore proof of causality needs future longitudinal studies. The schools included could have introduced a degree of sampling bias that might have affected our conclusions. Similarly, the inclusion of only male students limits the generalizability of our findings. Further studies including randomly selected male and female students from public and private schools in different regions in the country would allow generalization to the entire population in Saudi Arabia. Our measurement of brushing focused on frequency. Future studies could add other aspects by measuring brushing time and force applied using toothbrushes with electronic sensors. We assessed gingivitis using the Löe and Silness gingival index on selected teeth (29). This partial recording might have affected our estimate of gingivitis prevalence or severity. However, it was previously reported that the chance of underestimating gingivitis because of partial recording is lowest among adolescents and young subjects since the sites assessed are available compared with older adults whose chances of tooth loss are higher (43). The prevalence of smoking might have been underestimated because it was self-reported. This might be particularly relevant in this young age group in the conservative Saudi society. However, this method has been widely used to assess smoking among different groups in other countries (44).
Our results can be generalized to those with similar backgrounds to the participants in our study, namely 13-15-year-old male Saudis with university-educated parents who come from the more advantaged groups of society. Other researchers have reported better gingival health among children of more educated parents (38). Applied to our setting, this means that the gingival condition of the general population of Saudi males of similar age might be worse than we found, which raises a concern that needs to be addressed through health education.

Our study provides evidence supporting the association of lifestyle habits with the severity of gingivitis in young Saudi males. Daily use of sugary drinks compounded the effect of daily smoking making its association with more severe gingivitis statistically significant. There is a need to promote healthy lifestyle habits in this age group using health education strategies. This is important in view of the relationship between diseases such as diabetes, cardiovascular problems and cancers and the lifestyle habits studied as well as periodontitis which is associated with gingivitis.
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**Association entre la sévérité de la gingivite et les habitudes de vie des jeunes garçons saoudiens**

**Résumé**

**Contexte**: La gingivite est un facteur de risque de la parodontite qui est associée à plusieurs troubles systémiques. Alors que l’adolescence est une période clé pour tenter d’établir de bonnes pratiques d’hygiène buccale, il existe relativement peu d’études sur la gingivite chez l’adolescent.

**Objectifs**: La présente étude visait à évaluer l’association entre les habitudes de vie et la sévérité de la gingivite chez les jeunes saoudiens de sexe masculin.

**Méthodes**: Un échantillon de garçons saoudiens \( n = 685 \) âgés de 13 à 15 ans originaires de

Résultats: Le taux de réponse était de 96,2 %. Seuls 38 % des répondants se brossaient les dents deux fois par jour, 10,2 % fumaient, et 82,8 % et 68,3 % consommaient des boissons et des aliments sucrés respectivement. La prévalence de la plaque dentaire et de la gingivite était de 87,9 % et 73,9 % respectivement. Le brossage des dents n’était pas associé de façon significative à une gingivite plus sévère (coefficient de régression = 0,17 ; IC à 95 % : −0,16 à 0,49). Le fait de fumer était associé de façon significative à une gingivite plus sévère seulement lorsqu’il y avait également consommation de boissons sucrées (coefficient de régression = 0,63 ; IC à 95 % : 0,04 à 1,22).

Conclusions: La sévérité de la gingivite n’était pas associée au brossage des dents, mais augmentait de façon significative lorsque le tabagisme couplé à la consommation de boissons sucrées était présent, indiquant ainsi l’effet d’habitudes de vie malsaines sur la santé gingivale ainsi que la nécessité de faire la promotion de modes de vie sains au sein de ce groupe d’âge.
Association between gingivitis severity and lifestyle habits in young Saudi Arabian males

A study was conducted in young Saudi Arabian males aged 13-15 (n = 685) with a cross-sectional design. The study measured the association between gingivitis severity and various lifestyle habits including brushing and flossing habits, diet, and economic and social factors. Data analysis involved comparing the prevalence of gingivitis with the use of mouthwash and dental floss post brushing and flossing, taking into account the consumption of sugary beverages and dietary habits.

Findings:
- Only 38% of the participants brushed their teeth, with 96.2% having a good response rate.
- 10.2% of the participants brushed their teeth twice a day, with 82.8% having a good response rate.
- 68.3% (95% CI: -0.16 to 0.49) of the participants had gingivitis, which was correlated with brushing habits.
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